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' 9; 12 and 5j15 WANAMAKER'S Store Opens 9 A. M. WANAMAKER'S Store Closes 5:30 P. M. WANAMAKER'S Fair? foment of Meditation and Chlmn
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iJ This Store Has Been Showing the Way for Well Over Half a Century
' The United States May Still Be a

Pathfinder of the World
What we have buildcd in America

Capable of improvement.
jgt ' Given what we have in our country, in
fjthe,experimentso a century and a half,

l not beyond betterments.
P - With stronger and more skillful hands

(we must stretch them, out put her social
industrial life equitable and just

f basis and thereby bless the world' with
ninrnar nnl nnnnvnUUino

Pioneers must not cease be nioneers.
f This Store ision the witness stand tor this.
h W aH f alive to future needs.
l
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A Little Group of
Young Women's Fine

Afternoon and Dinner Dresses
Much Reduced

fQA L'jt Al. 41. iAftn vinnr 1ml AlIni.'' ' lo. ?"" J5 LIIe "BJ Lllc F4-c- o uuv mtic caiuci ju
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jj.we season they were considerably higher priced.
They are distinctive, lovely gowns for street and indoor wear, and

they Were iriade by Ionian who specializes in dresses for girls and
young women, so they are delightful.

Velvets, soft, radiant satins, in white and light colors; rich, dark
'allies and crepes, serges and gabardines arc all in the group. The styles

Oar'Charming; there is usually but one dress of each kind and the colors
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are luveiy.
,'' They are in 14to 20 year sizes and any young woman who wishes'

11- - 1..1.1. ;l .nt- 1.141a fvnitlr few cnwA nt 'Thit.'i..Ir..'. fA.ili.ii.'..
tTO WalK, IJgUb 1I1W tt small, utile iiwik iwi oviii m j.iiui.-uu- , a icauuui--
will do well to see these.
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, Black or satin, $9 a
' cloth, which doesn't

tarnish, $10.
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w?' buckles are $-- 1 to $25. K

buckles $4 to $30."
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Spt of natent black.il . r. r ".

Ifskln, dark calfskin and
Wwfc'lta .with T in is or low

heels and toe
from the long,

gjH narrow toe to the medium point.

$9 a pair.
rr ysopavs vo wear wiui iiiubu iiuiuya
( re, in. tan, pearl gray
h nd are $2 to $5 a pair.
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(Second

white pair.

Juniper)

brown

fawn,
taupe

Marlte)
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will'be good news that

ftimxtA nf Insf Arrived! i.

are made of good quality
not and
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teits? HThlrd Floor,

at
AlNot a bit too early to get them,

X'30c a piece for the narrow size,
n fl.su a piece lor tnc one-me- n

k. width, $.1.60 a piece for the one- -

width.
TJ 'are woven, vnrisunus nu- -

oi and this is
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(First

have us just in time for
women who want to

for the holiday. They are
for their

and you on
each

is the
first coat, has skirt
effect the 'round, belt,

button
and big collar of

.fluffy natural racoon. It is
lined throughout with peau dc
cygne, is and
$20!

is the other
coat, is ofcaBhmere

in new a
wearer

look slim. This has
a belt in front and is
with" a collar of
wolf. This is $95
you save $30!

Uoth these coats arc in bur
gundy, tans, black
slate gray.

(Firat Floor,

4000 of

Just in time to enable you to get new gloves for the holiday
and save you money, tool

At $1.35 a pair are Duplex washable fabric gloves in white,
buck, or gray, with two clasps.

At $1.40 a French gloves, in white or black, with
self or black or-- white stitching, overscam-sewn- , 2 clasps.

At $1.50 a pair, fine French kid and glace gloves, in white or
black, with white or black not all sizes in each style, but
all sizes In the lot.

At $1.75 a ivory-colore- d washable glace gloves, with
clasp, pique sewn.

At $2.25 a pair, fine mocha suede gloves, in tan, sand and
gray, 1 clasp, pique

Find them on five counters' on the
(Wot Male)

All Furs
Fur

Whoever plans to go to Franklin Field Day
will look her store of furs, for she enjoy the game
all the more if she is luxuriously comfortable.

Here are the fashionable furs of the season the
foxes black, brown, cross and taupe-dye- d; the mink and skunk

the lovely gray squirrel and sable and mole furs.

And arc the coats especially those of
both natural and dyed; the racoon civet and leopard, not for-

getting the Hudson .seal (dyed muskrat), and the greatest favor-
ite of all the 'natural and dyed

All these are guaranteed and you will find their true
names on their tickets.

(Second J'Moor, ClieMnul)

New
Just

An advance showing of desirable
Very popular goods for Christmas gifts.

The width is 40 inches and the price yard.
(Fir.t Floor, Chestnut)

Women's New Dresses
Special at $25

U Fresh, new dresses of styles and materials which Fashion most
I approves tricorette, serge, Georgette crepe, satin and jersey, and

these stuffs, made up in nearly as many styles as there are dresses.
colors there navy and black and j;aupe; seafoam burgundy

and browns and several others.
sizes in

Early-seaso- n prices forsuch dresses were enough larger to make
woman who buys one these heartily glad that is' late.

Floor, Central)

Evening Slippers

iBjonie

tkt

Aluminum

n

and Spats for

Festivities
'TPiimns leatffer.

nnlfRkin.
pPyench various

shapes, extremely

.JvPrice

white,
and

Floor,

fMye Waiting

Pajamas- -

Kuuuyiiiaiiy
VmtJiU they

M'JiThey
'iuihellct, too heavy,

in
white frogs.

Central)'

Christmas Ribbons
if Special Prices

NfeiH

K(rU;auaUty,

Mazf'KZ

CTORY SALE fk 88

Pairs Women's Gloves
Specially Priced

pair,

stitching;

pair,

Good Kinds Small
and Coats Women

Thanksgiving

1919 Printed Foulards
Unfolded

300

combin-
ations
'Among

buying

pliuicfrhinestone

Thursday's

New Designs of Challis Are Here
Especially delicate stripes and rings and dots designs which seem

peculiarly-adapte- to shirtwaists. And a great many women don't
, like either silk or waists are wearing challis this season, because
iit ipretty and and washable. t

-- The 'width is 27 inches; price yard.
'(Press patterns of this or any other fabric in the Dress Salon

will He boxed-l- f desired for gifts.

j Floor, Cheitnnt)

Two New, Beautiful and
Special Fur Trimmed Coats

Women
reached

get a new
coat
remarkably good
prices save money

one.
Of a roughish coating

which a
all way a

big pockets, which
through, a

?67.C0 "you save

Quito handsome
which ve-lo- ur

a cut.vith novel
t back, which makes' its

fashionably
finished

huge taupe '

coat and

taupe, and

Central)

brown
glace

1 half

half sewn.

of
for

well to' will

all fine

furs; fisher and

here hardy muskrat,

nutria.

furs

very

$3 a

cotton

$1.15 a
Goods

for

NeW Styles in Winter Coats
, V .for Little Folk

A. dark blue broadcloth model is trimmed1 only with aN lighter shade
on the collar and buttons'. It is warmly and serviceably lined. Sizes
1 to 3 years and priced at $14.

Another brown broadcloth is trlmmedwith nutria and silk frogs
on the front as fastening. Sizes 1 to, 3 years and priced at $22.50.

A heavy, warm model in cheviot has a nutria collar and fastens
with dark pearl buttons.. Sizes 1 to 3.years tfnd priced at $16.60.

A little tailored model of navy blue broadcloth has a nutria collar
and is fastened with, dark pearl, buttons. Sizes 1 to 3 years" and priced
'at $18.50. y

A smart little model in broadcloth that comes in either brown or
blue has a collar and buttons of nutria. Sizes 2 to 6 years and priced
at $10.50,

There is another broadcloth model, a little plainer, that comes in
either brown or blue, sues 2 to o, years and priced at $25.

weaves in new designs.

Lingerie Blouses
New and Snowy and

Dainty
All are of white voile, fine and

nowy, and all are new styles
that have just been lifted from
their boxes.

At $3 is a simple but effective
blouse, with a new square neck
nnd many tucks on the collar,
cuffs and front.

At ?3.B0 is, another style with
collar of crisp white embroidery
and finished with Valenciennes
lace and two tiny rows of lace1

down the front.
At $7.50 a' still finer blouse of

voile with real filet lace, drawn
work and hand embroidery on the
front.

(Third Floor, Outrun

Metal Embroidered
Net Flouncings at

Special Prices
We were fortunate to get these

just at the very moment when
women are thinking the most
about evening gowns.

They are as charming in design
as can be imagined and there
are bands to match nearly all the
flouncings on a background of
net they are embroidered in con-
trasting colors in silks and metal
threads. There is silver rnd gilt,
navy, taupe, black, gray, royal
blue and deep pink. In the loveli-
est combinations and designs that
a feminine heart could desire.

Bands are priced at $1.10 a yard
and flouncings $1.25 and ?l.Cu a
yard.

Wet Alile)

Gloves for Men and
Children

$1 a pair for men's warm,
fabric gloves silk plaited

and lined with fleece, in gray.
50c a pair for cloth gloves for

boys and girls, tan or gray, fleece
lined.

85c a pair for leather gauntlets
for boys and girls, black or tan,
fleece lined.

All specially good for their mod-crat- e

prices.
(Wfit AUle)

Odd Pieces of
Imitation Filet at

Special Prices
There are small pieces which

are so attractive for tho arms and
backs of chairs. Also tray covers,
doilies and centerpieces all in a
delightful variety of designs.

Priced from 15c to $1.50.
(Halt Aisle)

The Togs and the
. Tackle for Basket

Ball
Basket balls, indoor and out-

door kinds, $3 to $12.
Goals, $5 to $6.50.
Extra nets, 75c.
Shoes, $3.50 to $6.
Stockings, 75c to $2.50.
Pants, $1.76 arid $2.
Jerseys. 75c to $3.

i Elbow and kneo pads, $1.60 and
2k serviceable little oot,rffchInc)lHa Iv plain, tailored model and tl.76,- - 'I

ANOVEIj guimpo is of
nn

puffing of net antl insertions of
heavy real Valenciennes. The
prices are $9.50 and $10.50; cuffs
to match, $4.25. (Third Floor,
Chestnut.)

MANY a wee girl will have
like party dress of

white net sent to her by Santu
Claus. They have the most en-

trancing ruffles outlined with wee
ribbons of pink and blue, $10.75.
(Third Floor, Chestnut.)

THE ideal holder for n little
toys is a sizable Noah's

Ark, which moves on wheels and
lias Dutch-lookin- g decorations on
it. $11. (Third Floor, Chestnut.)

THE appetizing smclUof
is noticeable as soon as

you enter the Toy Store. Crowds
stand around the popper nil day
long waiting for the toothsome
morsel.'. (Seventh Floor, Central.)

THE Oriental Store is the place
go for rare and strange

gifts from sandalwood Incense
to ivory carvings and cucumber
green porcelains. (Fourth Floor,
Chestnut.)

CHILDREN'S furs are the dar-v--
lingest things one can just

imagine how that small girl will
hug her wee muff and scarf when
Santa Clnus hands it out! (Sec-
ond Floor, Central.)
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useful krtcheny gifts see
the Housefurnishing Store.

(Fourth Floor.)

"Twenty-thre- e and a
Half Hours' Leave"

By Mary Roberts
Rincharl

is among the new books and a
jolly little tale of adventure- - it
is. GOc.

"Historic Shrines of America."
by John T. Paris. All that is

notable is covered and a
surprising wealth of the little
known is added. Further, the
book is illustrated with many
beautiful illustrations. ?3.

"Recollections of- - a Russian
Diplomat," by Eugene tie Schel-kin- g,

is a book of personal ex-

periences only and first-han- d in-

formation. The author was Sec-

retary of the Russian Embassy in
Berlin. $2.50.

"Such Nonsense," by Carolyn
Wells. An anthology of .some of
the best nonsense of recent years,
and a book for dull days. $2.

(Mnln Moor, Thirteenth)
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eleventh-hou- r

Thanksgiving Day
needs can' probably get
what they want here.

2000 Yards of
All-Line- n Toweling
35c a Yard Special

Clean, uniformly woven fabric
that washes splendily and wears
well; 17 inches wide, blue-stripe- d

border. Specially suitable for tea
towels and roller towels and rpe-ci-

at the price 35c a yard.
(Firnt Floor,1 Chealnul)

T

Arm-chai- rs nnd arm-rocke-

are amongst tho best of house-

hold friends, which is one good
reason why so many discrim-
inating people give them as
gifts. It is not often that they
have such a good collection to
chooso from as wo aro now
offering at a reduction of one-thi- rd

from .our regular prices.

Tho twenty pieces hero de-

scribed arc. representative of
our moderately priced collection.
They have been chosen from
amongst tho group jwarked at
prices ranging from $7 to $24.

$7 for an arm-rocke- r, ivory
enamel, cane scat.

lib
Sitting on the Benches at Franklin Field and Making a Noise for

!'.

You' d Better Be Well Wrapped Up
Not in any Fall-weig- ht overcoat.
Not trusting to a sweater and a scarf. e

Not putting your trust in weather reports.

You'd Better Be Well Wrapped Up
What you need is something real and something big and something

heavy and warm; what you need is a

"Great Big, Long, Dark, Coat"
Of fancy color or any of mixture you want, but be sure it is the big. .

wrap-u- p kind.
And be sure it is all-wo-

And be sure it is sound and true. -'

Be sure it is from Wanamaker's.
Let us especially recommend a certain kind that has a big fur collar.
.., (Third Floor, Mnrket)

Men's
New Irish '

'Handkerchiefs
One style, with hemstitched

hems and tapes above, $9 a
dozen; a beautiful quality of

linen (a dress handkerchief)

with a hand-rirf- c hem, $15 a
dozen, and another quality with
quarter, half or one inch

hems, $9 and $12 a dozen.

All these handkerchiefs lend

themselves to hand done ini-

tials, monograms or auto-

graphs and wc will do the

work for you,-i- f you wish, or

mark them in ink. Wc do work

of this sort with great care

and at a moderate tariff.
(Main Floor, Centrnl)

Good Cowhide Suit
Cases to Go

Away in
The day before Thanksgiving

always brings to the Luggage
Store a lot of people in a hurry,
asking for "a good suitcase to go
away in; something not too ex-

pensive."
To thoso that come in on this

errand tomorrow wc can rec-

ommend this group of tan cowhide
suitcases at $9 to $15.50. They
are handsome, sturdy cases, some
with straps all around, and the
two at $14.50 and $15.50 arc extra
deep.

(Main Floor, Chest put)
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$8.75 for an arm-rocke- r, cane

seat, Windsor effect.
$9.50 for an arm-cha- ir with

rush seat.
$10 for a brown oak arm-

chair with curved arms' and sad-
dle seat.

$11 for an arm-rock- er finished
in brown oak with leather Beat.

$11 for an arm-cha- ir with
spring tapestry seat; William
and Mary Btyle.

$12 for a mahogany finished
arm-cha- ir with spring tapestry
seat and back.'

$13.50 for a mahogany arm-rock- er

with spring seat and high
back.

Jm&

Old Penn

land

Kenneth Durward Overcoats
Juift in From London

A belated .shipment, but, as the cold weather was belated
too, they are here in time. Especially in good time to be worn
to the game Thursday.

Single-breaste- d Aintrce models with regular shoulders and
very Smart in appearance. Irish friezes and cheviots are the
materials most used and the rich colorings are like no other
coats in Philadelphia. In many a faint ovcrplaid adds interest
to the design.

Price $47.50.
Kenneth Durward London ulsters gicat, warm, belted

coats $50 to $82.50.
(London Shop, The Gallery, Chefitnut)

. Two Special Lots of
Men's Half Hose

Men who wear size 10k: can get black and natural merino socks,"'
first grade, at 85c, three pair for $1, which is about a third under
regular price. There arc 700 pair of these, from a large
wholesaler.

Black and while mixed half hose at 50c a pair are
half the regular price.

(Main Fluor, Markrt)

(rlU

Victory Sale No. 89
500 Women's Umbrellas at $2.50

Their covers are of and they have attractive
mission wood or bakelite top handles in good designs and now'

styles.

.They arc full-siz- e umbrellas (20 inches) and they have
sightly outside covers of all silk. "'

Ordinarily such umbrellas would bell for at least a dollar'"'
more and they nrc guaranteed for a year, too.

Markrt)
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Vh MB miku A
Representative Pieces From Large Assortment

at Reduction of One- - Third

paneled

samples

$14 for
tapestry
seat.

$15 for
tapestry

(Main Floor,

an arm-chai- r'

upholstered spring

arm-rock- er with
upholstered spring

scat.
$10 for arm-rock- with

tapestry spring seat and wing
back.

$17.60 for an arm-cha- ir with
spring .seat, in a variety, of cre-
tonnes.

$18 for arm-cha- ir with an
automobile seat 'in brown'
leather.

$19 ' for a mahogany arm-rocke- r,

spring seat upholstered
in tapestry,

Jloor)
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an

an
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$20.50 for) a mahogany arroi.J',
rocker spring in tSL.-y--
variety of damasks. U'bh. , , ... . ' . Ii iof anurrnrcnair, wim doiCii.
spring scat, upholstered in taptSr
estry. ',$;

$22 for an arm,-.rock- er with
spring upholstered seat andjS

.panel back.- - - 'tjfifo

$22.50 for a mahogany wH&r
cane wing-bac- k arm-rock- er in a&i
variety, of coverings of velour.

$24 for an arm-rocke- r, Wind$
sor. .style, in either brown
chrome, birch, 'with loose spri
seat. i

$24 for an arm-cha- ir with fi
urea veiour spring seat a;
cane.backi , ,r ,..
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